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E:trect of the N. Y. and Erie R. R. on the 
Butter and Poultry Markets. 

Fifty thousand dollars' worth of butter has 
been shippe,i on one boat from Newburg, at 
one ti�e; while twenty to thirty thousand 
dollars' as a common freight, used to be fre
quent before the New York and Erie railroad 
was oompleted. The road somewhat lessened 
the freighting business of Newburg, and added 
immense amounts to the New York market 
of almost everything that is eatable. A few 
years ago, turkeys, ducks, and chickens were. 
hawked about the streets of Oswego, begging 
for buyers. But now they are carried to this 
city, and we have to pay pretty well for them 
with all our railroad conveniences.· Our far
mers on the line of railroad, are perha.ps more 
benefitted by them than &ny other class. 

= 
VJl.1U.'CioA1 Ro ...... 

Suppose your road is thirty feet wide; the 
timber on the space which your road occupies 
is all cut, and the trees all laid lengthways 
upon a' space say ten feet wide. The pile of 
trees and bush extending the distance requir
ed, is then covered with turf and a fite S&t at 
each end, and it will burn and settle as hand
somely and even as ca.n be, and, is just hard 
enough so as not to hurt the horses' feet. The 
rain that falls upon the road 'Will run off with
out soaking inte it. = 

Obdructlona on Railways. 
A correspondent from Georgia, writing us 

about those scoundrels who put obstructions or 
railways, causing fearful accidents sometimes j 
says that it would be a. good plan to keep a well 
trained dog in every train of 6&r8 to scent out 
the guilty persons. He says that" the very 
idea of dogs being k�pt for such & purpose 
would terrify those whose hearts would prompt 
them to such acts, for fear of detection." 

Ra"'iiioad •• 

A.reduction off are haH taken pl&ce on the 
Harrisburg and Philadelphia Railroad. The 
ratio is now 3 cents per mile. 

== 

The opening of the Newburg Railroad was 
celebrated on the 9th inst., and among the eat_ 
ables Wa.B a whole ox, hogs, sheep and what 
not. A great number got fat on the occasion, 
at the expense of the stockholders, but what 
of tha.t. 
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MACHINERY FOR BORING AND SINKING ARTESIAN 

WELLS, &o.�--Figure 1. 

This is an invention of W. G. Gard, of Corn- \ allowing time for the fan of the boring �ool; 
wal� Eng., patented in that country &nd first but simultaneously therewith, the supporting 
.t;escribed by Bi!.rlow & Pa.yne, in the Patent c.tcd. is struck from under the weighted lever 
Journal. The principal object of the inven- by acam fixed on the llpper end of the sliding 
tion is fQr deep boring. Fig. 1 is a side ele- bar, when' it again produces II. repetition of the 
vation cif the machinery for oper&ting the bo- stroke. The upper ca.m 1I1so serves as a stop 
ring tool. A A &re two standards'; B is an to the sliding bill', keeping it from descending 
enta.blature; C C is IL parlllleisliding bar pass- too far. 
ing freely through B, and between two broad This way of operating the tool does not pre
pulleys D Dl, fitted on small standards, E E. Bent so much novelty worthy of consideration 
The one which carries the pulley D is fixed, as the tools themsel ves, but from it some good 
the other which carries D 1, is fitted to ad- ideas can be gdhered. 
vance and recede from the sliding bar, C, to Fig. 2; is a side view of the hollow shaft. 
grip and release the ssme alternately. The Fig. 3 18 a Tertica.l section of it, and fig. 4 is 
lower end of' the sliding bar, C, fs furnished a plan view of the tool aij combined and con
with a croSil bar, F, having an eye at either structed. The same letters refer to like parts. 
end, fitted at the vertical rods, G G. These The borers hitherto employed for this pur
rods form guides for the sliding bar, C, to keep pose haye been liable to objections, a8 they 
it in its position. H is the boring bit, attach- are sometimes made like the nose bits used in 
ed to the bar, C, by means of a rope, or it may oarpentry, and have to be raised up as often as 

FIG. 2. FIG. 3. the hollow fluted parts are filled up. At other 

B 

A 

times they are made of a chisel form, with a 
hollow handle, and which also is apt to get en
oumbered with the outbored material. The 
form of th:e boring tool, in this invention, con
sists in making the cutting ends or bits of an 

inverted cap-like form divided by & cr088 into 
FIG. 4. 

The Madison and Indianapolis Railroad has be a series of jointed metal rods. I is a strong 
decla.red a semi-annual dividend of four and a lever, which works on & fulcrum at one end, four aegments with apertures leading from 
haH per cen
_
t
_
. _-=>===___ the other supporting a heavy weight, which, them into' a hollow shaft, sorewed. into a nook 

$1:50,000 of the stock of the Hudson River dong with aspringca.tch, K, impels the move_ oC the bit, whereby the outbored materi"ls are 
Railroa.d was sold in Our city last week. able pully, D 1, towards the fi.'{ed one, exert- at onoe removed from the outting edgel. A is 

[NUMBER 18. 

free from obstruction in working. The pieces 
of rock detached by the cross cutting edges &fe 
also projected upwards, and conveyed by the 
concaVQ channels, E, to the main ch&nnel, M. 
L is a. valve seat secured in its place by sorew
ing down the sha.ft, B, on its surface, and it 

,has an opening in its centre correspond
ing with the channel, M, on whioh is fitted & 
ball valve, K. There is a pin (n9t seen) ex
tending across the inliide of the hollow shaft, 
to preven t the ball, K, from rising too high.
When the bored matter, therefore, iij forced in
to the hollow shaft, lifting tha ball v&lv6, it 
immediately closes to prevent it from return
ing. In this way the boring can be oontinued 
until the entire capacity of the hollow �haft ill 
filled, wlfen it is to be withdrawn from the bo
ring and the contents removed, which may be 
effected by turning the bit upside down, when 
they will pass out of the aperture, G. I is a 

link to unite the hollow tool sh .. ft with a rope 
to the bar C, fig. 1, a.nd the rope may have its 
upper end out of the mouth of the bore, to 
ra.ise up the hollow'Ahaft and horing tool for 
any purpose. 

On the Manufacture of the Celebrated 
- Damaseus Blade •• 

Nioolo Milona.s, for some time consul in the 
East, in endeavouring to discover the proces-
1168 employed bY' the 'Kourdes in the rnanufao. 
ture of their1!w6rd olanea, observed :-1. Thllt 
the manufactories in which these blades were 
m&de were situated at the decivility of the 
mountains, near cascades, the water ()f which, 
falling from rock to rock, arrived in the most 
limpid state in the reservoirs' constructed for 
its reception, in which reservoirs the blades 
are tempered. These reservoirs· 'IIre them_ 
sel ve& placed in situations where the lIir is very 
pure. These conditions of purity of IIiI' aad 
water are considered neoess&ry for the success 
of the opera.tion. 

2.-lron of the purest quality i. seleoted.
Submitted to a very high temperature, the first 
tempering is commenced when the iron i. at 
a. white heat; the metal is exposed before fu_ 
sion, the fuel employed being placed on 6ILch 
Bide of it j the red hot iro11 is then covered as 
quickly as possible with fatty and oily matters 
paste made from bones, wax, &0. This <1pera
tien tends, &ccording to the m&nufaotur�rs, to 
render the blade flexible. The second temper
ing is performed by the same proces�, with 
this differenoe, th&t the heated iron, after hav
Ing thrown off considerable quantities of spalks 
a,nd having been expo,ed, is coyered with a 

p&ste composed of powdered hones, and puri
fied mutton suet. The third tempering is ef. 
fected, by disposing the metal in such a man. 
ner, th&t it mlly be seized by a mILn on horse. 
back, who rides at full gallop in order that the 
blade which he keeps in an elevated pOSition 
may reoeive the impression of the air. 

3.-The fuel employed is antbrl!.cite and 
turf. In order to obtain favourable results, it 
is necessary to use fuel entirely free from sul
phur, and com bine, as much as possible, the 
heating of animal, vegetable, and mineral sub
stances. 

= ing pressure on the sliding bar, C. L is a the part whioh forms the cutter and is screwed == 

The Harlem Railroad has reduced its C0m- drum whereby motion from any power, crank to the hollow shaft. The . cutting fa-oe, A, is of Lan�uagea. 

muting fares to Morisiana and Harlem to $1:5 There are three thousand six hundred and 
or band, is communicated to the pulley, D. M a hollow form, divided by IL cross, C, into four 

for the first 6 months, and $10 for the second. sixty,four known languages now in usa in the · 
is a cam, fitted to the sliding bar, C, and can sections, D D D D, each separated hollow ter- world. Of these, nine hundred and thirty sev-

Nova Scotia Wood. be adjusted by a screw, which has the effect of minating in a hole, E, above, leading to a main 
en are Asiatic, five hundred and eighty-se"en 

Seven years ago a single cargo of 20 cords regulating the height to which the boring bit is opening. The cutter is enlarged to the line, Europea,n ; two hundred and seventy. six Afri_ of wood was brought from Nova Sc.otia to elevated for each stroke. Thiil c�m, as it rises H, then it tapers to where it joins the hollow oa,n: atid one thousand six hundred and twen. Newburyport, (Mass.) and sold. Sinoe then with the weighted lever, I, relieves the sliding shaft, to allow it always to pass freely after 
ty -four American dialect. 

the trade has steadily increased, and during bar, C, from the pressure of the friction pul- the cutter. The cutting edge is bevelled only 

� the year pa.st it amounted to 4000 oords, val- leys, and it then falls. The weighted lever is on the inside, to project the parts'of the rock The Cher��hill city on last I 
ued at about $20,000. sustained by the spring catch after being raised, cut, inwards and upwards, leaving the outside Sunday from Chagres, with $61>0,000. 
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